
The remarkably clear atmos-
phere of the desert adds to the
pleasures of the night, bringing
the stars into stronger relief.
Just now we are having one of
most remarkable groupings of
the planets the new century will
exi>erience. Venus, the bright-
est of the planets, Jupiter, the
largest and second in brilliancy,
and Saturn, second in order of
magnitude, but the most remark-
able beCrtUse of his rings and
bands, are all evening stars, and
hang like sparkling gems in the
western horizon inclose company.
The moon was their passing
neighbor last night.

Stellar Beauties

It is not gnu-rally known that
large numbers of cuttle have been
brought into California from
Mexico via the Imperial route for
yearn preceeding the establish-
ment of the town. About a year
ago two herds embracing some

IHOO head were imported from
Lower California and driven
through here. That the number
will be greatly increased as
feed is provided is altogether
probable, and there is littledoubt
that steamers on the Gulf of Cal-
ifornia will in time gather up
thousands of head of cattle on
the west coast of Mexico and
bring; them north to be fattened
on Imperial lands before being
marketed.

CATTLE IMPORTATIONS

MOKNING on the Colorado delta
bring*with it a daily revelation

of t>eauty, of gradeur and of mystical

wonder*, for nothing can compare!

with the contortion* of the mountain*
an wrought by thecver-prcwent miraw-

The fir»t nign of dawn ha* barHy
made it*appearance l»cfore the eaftteni
*ky take* on a tin^e of *ilvrr,by slow
*tagc» changed to old fcold and then
to fleecy crhnvm. The *ky in on tire
for a while, but when the MM appear*

above the horizon the brilliancy of
color fade* and in it* place there
come* the mirage, the mo*t marvelott*
feature of the delta landncape. The
mirage lake *oon (often it*novelty, but

the cver-chauginj.f sky linen of the
mountain* remain a source of contin-
ual wonder. To the north are the
Chuckawalla mountain*, to the east

Picachoand Pilot Knob, to the nouth-
eaat the moltmarvelou* performer of

them all. the Black Butte»or Phantom
Ship. To the smith are the Cocopah*

and Signal mountain ami to the went

Superstition mountain, and the Smith

Mountain range. To the north west

are the San Jacinto mountain*, and

peeking from behind are the twin

peak* of San Bernardino and San

Gorgonio.
By what mysterious force*of nature

the mountain* are led to their fantas-

tic contortion* men may disagree, but
none willdeny that the broad earth

doe* not present a greater natural

wonder. There are time* when it

seem* that the mountains are being

newly built, as a child mitfht build a

house of blocks, and the blocks which

nature use* are square or round, or

pointed likespires or minarets, while

an occasional flag pole is erected from

sonic high summit, even to the flag

floating upon the wind. There are at

time*great gaps through the moun-
tains, which take the semblance of

gigantic triumphal arches, and the

spectator seemingly sees through the

mountainous structures a vast new
world beyond.

There are times when these great

structures tillthe gaps by degrees, the

spires and minarets disappearing until

there is nothing left but an apparent
table-laud, withsides so hollowed out

that access to the summit would be

impossible.
When one has watched the building

of these mountains in their wonderful
transformations for an hour or two,

the scene isbut half enacted, for then

begins the demolition of the great
structure thus erected, and block by

block the mountains are torn down,

the gaps and precipices once more ap-

pearing, and, as in the case of the

Phantom Ship, the mountains once
more settling by broad noon to their
normal position below the horizon, for

the Black Buttes are only to be seen

when the mirage liftsthem from their
foundation away down in Mexico to a

position in the skies where the citizens
of Imperial can behold them.

And then there are the colors of the
delta, modest and subdued colors, but

colors wrought into such blended har-

mony that they rival those of the

Grand Canyon of the Colorado. And
these colors are a* shifting as are the

mountain sky lines. The CJreat Lim-
ner is ever ready with his brush to
mingle lightand" shadow into new and
pleasing touches to the blue and gray
and brown and red mountains which
fence in the millionacres of the Impe-

rial plain, and now the spreading
green, the greenest green that mortal
eye ever beheld, coming aa the joyous
offspring to bless the union of laud
and water, is adding a new and not
inharmonious touch to the most mysti-
cal landscape that the Creator of beau-
ty and of utilityever wrought to ap-
peal to all the higher emotions ofman-
kind.

Thanksgiving Day

In taking an inventory of the
reasons for thanksgiving on No-
vember 28, the people of Imperial
willfind many entries peculiar to
the new life as pioneers, though
the final summary will be that

which prevails throughout the
country t general prosperity.

Improving Roads
Supervisor Jasper has taken

the work of improving the roads
leading to Imperial in hand, and
much good work has already been
done.

Costoms Officer

EARLY WINTER RAINS

Portions of Southern California
are having an early supply of wa-
ter, though it is being furnished
unevenly over the country. Los
Angeles has been particularly
favored, and the ground in green
through I,on Angeles county*
Kant of that county there is an
evident intent on the part of the
grass to grow, but itdoes not yet
make much of a showing. A lit-
tle snow has fallen on the San
Bernardino and San Jactnto
mountains.

At Imperial there has been no
rain, nor is any anticipated or tie-
sired. Kveti in most parts of
Southern California there is a
desire for winter rains to eke out
the water supply, but on the del-
ta of the Colorado river the cli-
matic conditions are greatly
different, and while rains do
come at long intervals, the re-
liance of the farmer is entirely
on artificial irrigation, for which
there is fortunately a supply of
water of unlimited proportions.

During the storm seasons in
Southern California the storm

clouds are seen hanging over the
crest of the mountain range to the
west of Imperial, adding l>eauty
to the scene, and occasionally the
wind coming from that direction
is somewhat strengthened. That
and' that otily is Imperial's part
in the storms of Southern Cali-
fornia.

IMI'KKIALPKKSS

Mail at Imperial is steadily
gaining in bulk. The heaviest
yet brought in was that of last
Monday, when the stage landed

about 300 pounds. Two or three
sacks on each of the three mail
days is a fair average, while the
amount sent out is of about the
same bulk. This is considered
fairly good for a six-months-old
town.

Heavy Mail

Work was begun on the Kast-
side canal Wednesday morning,
when a force of men began clear-
ing the ground preliminary to
setting teams at work, and from
this time on the California De-
velopment company proposes to
push the work with the same en-
terprise it is showing in the work
on the Imperial canal and laterals.

The beginning of active work
on the east side willhave a ten-

dency to stillfurther increase the

great amount of work in progress
and add materially to the number
of men and teams at work in the
valley.

The water for the east side will
be take from the Carter river in a
separate canal from that which
supplies Imperial, about a half a
mile above the Imperial canal and
at about the same level, and will
preserve the highest available
grade on the east side of the
lands to bo irrigated.

The time has come when active
work is to U- begun on the irriga-
tion system for the lands cant of
the Carter river. Some months
nitlCC« the California Development
company, being anxious to free
itself of Home of the details of the
great work of placing water on
the lands under the canals being
constructed, entered into a con-
tract with the Sunset Commercial
company, whereby the latter was
to construct the distributing sys-
tem, up to an amount not exceed-
ing $1 an acre, to cover 100,000
acres.

The Commercial company be-
gan the sale of water rights, hav-
ing disposed of 15,000 shares of
water stock to cover 15,000 acres
of land thus far filed on on the
east side. Nothing, however,
has been done toward the work
of constructing the distributing
system, and meanwhile the own-
ers of water shares are growing
eager for the water which they
have expected by this time.

Becoming dissatisfied with the
slow work done, the California
Development conpany has decided
to take up the work of construct-
ing the distributing system,
though the contract calls for that
work to be done by the Commer-
cial company*

It will be the object ot the
California Development company
to rush work ahead as rapidly as
possible, with a view tosupplying
those who have made filings on
the 15,000 acres.

WORK ON LAST SIDE

The California Development
company is making a number of
test pits in the cement bluff
through which the water is to be

led from the Colorado river when
the jicrmanent headgate is built,
with a view to beginning work at
an early date on that structure.

Tests for tieadgates

Arm Broken
A young daughter of W. A.

Young had the misfortune to fall
from a burro near the school
Monday morning, breaking her
left arm between the wrist and
elbow. Two other girls drove to
town and had returned to the
scene with Dr. Make in such a
short space of time that Miss
Young was saved much suffering
usually caused by delay in arrival
of professional aid.

Want Statehood
Arizona wants statehood, and

has the i>ower of proving its fit-
ness for the honor. There is no

better test of the character of
any people than the newspapers
they support. Looking on the
Arizona newspapers critically
and with no disposition to go out
of the way to extend the glad
hand, the l'ress wishes it were
possible for every Congressman to

be given a copy of each with the
question: "What State could
make a better showing of news-
paper strength and character?"

Deputy Customs Collector
George, who lias been connected
with the service at San Diego,
has been detailed for service with
headquarters at Calexico, where
he arrived Monday, visiting Im-
perial Tuesday. Mr. George has
authority to collect internal rev-
enue on imported articles and
stock and to suppress smuggling
ifitis attempted. It is expected
that Calexico will soon have a
custom house. The smuggling
operations on the line are mainly
confined to Chinamen and horses,

the former wishing to avoid de-
portation and the owners of the

latter wishing to dodge the pro-
hibitive tariffof $30 a head.

P t n Pictures

J. M.Clark of Pasadena spout a por-
tion of the week in the valley looking
after his land and that of other Pasa-
dena people.


